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While it is still too early t.
make a definite announcement the
indications are that the Salem
Rod and Gun club banquet to be
held at the Elks club Tuesday
night at seven p. m. will be well
attended considering that a num-

ber of the local men are away on
vacations. Those expecting to at0
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Left to right: C. B. Phillips, president o f the Salem Rod and Gun club, and-J- B; J.
Kirkwood, editor of Western Out-of-Door- s, d elivermg the petitions to Secretary of State
Sara A. Kozer. Governor Patterson and Mrs. Kirkwood are witnesses.

FORM MAKESi Baseball StandingsBREAK EVEN

1WTH

Just Talking Over Prospects.
Coach Knute K. Rockne (left), head coach of Notre Dame, and

Paul J. Schissler, head football and track coach at Oregon State Agri-
cultural college, have completed their fourth annual two-week-s coach-
ing school at the college and have gone to Hastings, Nebraska, where
they will hold a similar coaching school This will be the final one
of the season before Rockne sails with a special party to attend the
Olympic games. A hundred of the leading college and high school
coaches of the west were at Corvallis during the first two weeks of
the summer session taking the work in football under Rockne and
Schissler and in basketball under Coach "Bob" Hager.

tend are requested to register at
either of the two gun stores as
soon as possible in order that the
banquet committee will know def
initely how many rainbow trout
will be required for the event.

The trout are being furnished
to the club by the Ocean Park
fish hatchery and tront farm of
Newport. This hatchery Is a pri
vate corporation and not connect-
ed In any way with the state
hatcheries.

According to club members.
only a limited number of trout
have been planted in this locality
so far this season. In a measure
at least this is probably due to
the state garfe commission's pres-
ent Doliey of liberating fish of
from fire to eight inches in length,
The reaeon is that the percentage
of loss among the smaller fry
nlanted in previous years was
found to be exceedingly high after
the fish were in the stream.

The present system does not al
low as large a number of fish to
any given locality as were liberat
ed under the older method bat it
is thought that the result will be
that there will be more available
for the anglers the following year
as the fish planted tils season
are considered large enougn to
successfully shift for themselves
in the greatly changed conditions
when they are taken from the
hatchery to the stream.

The improved methods used in
liberating fish brings to mind the
early experiences of local sports
men In attempting to secure im
proved fishing conditions.

According to some- - of the older
club members several shipments
of "fry" were secured from the
state hatcheries on a number of
occasions. Auton'obiles not being
available at this time, teams were
secured and after considerable ex-

pense and effort the fish were lib-

erated in various streams about
the locality.

A few years later the bitter
truih came out it appeared that
the "fry" had been salmon rather
than trout and of course were of
no benefit to the trout fisherman.

close four principal streams, the
Deschutes, Umpqua, Rogue, and
McKenzie to further power devel-
opment in that sufficient signa-
tures were secured to place the
measure on the ballot for the No-

vember election.
The petitions were delivered

here Thursday by R. J. Kirkwood,
Portland, editor of the local club,
to Secretary of State Sam A. Ko-

zer. Governor Patterson witnessed
the transaction.

The total signatures on ,each
separate petition were: Deschutes,
19,201, Rogue, 19,115, Umpqua.
19,135, McKenzie, 18,946. The
total required for each petition
was 12,228. All of the signatures
were secured in twenty-tw- o days
time and practically all were se-

cured through volunteer efforts,

Disappointed?
ATLANTA Tom MeOee, ar-

rested for vagrancy, said the only
nlace he conld find work wae on
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GAMES TODAY
Salem at Wendling.
Bend at Eugene, j
Albany at Cottage Grove.

f By Ralph Curtte
Down at Eugene thU afternoon

.'will be played the official opening
fame of the Willamette Valley
league season. Not the second
half the first half. What. Isn't It
the closine game? Yea. It's the
closing game too.

Yes. but look at the schedule
First Sunday. April 15. Eugene
ts. Bend at Eugene. They hare

' finally gotten around to playing
It, nearly three months late.

Half as many potentialities are
bound up in this game as there
were in the whole league season
three months ago. If Bend wins.
and it is of course the favorite,
then Bend takes the first half
championship.

But if Bend loses, then it may
be tied with Salem or Albany or
both, depending on whether they
win from the tail end clubs. If a
tie results, some way of settling It
may be decided upon at tonight's
league meeting at Eugene, and
then again it may be left that
way, to be ironed out at the end
of the second half.

Manager "Frisco" Edwards of
the Senators thinks Bend will win
and Eettle the matter, but the local
boye are not passing up any
chances to finish the season at
the top. Neither are they going
to Wendling with any expectations
of haring an easy time. Albany
lost at Wendling. Eugene barely
nosed out a victory by one run in
the ninth inning, and Bend was
held to a close score.

Especially with Coates in the
box, Wendling is a formidable
team on its home diamond.

The Senators will start the
game with the same lineup that
started against Bend last Sunday.
The probable lineups are:

Salem Wendling
Qulnn, cf Hutt, cf
Keber, 2b King, ss
Ridings, as Helmcke, c
Sullivan, lb White, If
Heenan, 3b 3ilderback. lb
Olinger, If Guthan, Sb
Gill, rf Wicka. rf
Edwards, C King. 2b
Beck, p Coates. p

EUGENE. July 7. (Special.)
Two additional players hare been
signed by the Eugene team of the
Willamette Valley league for the
tilt with Bend Sunday afternoon i

at 2:30 o'clock on the fairgrounds!
diamond. Dean Ricks. Columbia
university right handed outfielder,
and John Martin, University of
Idaho frosh right handed outfield-
er, are the two signed. Both have
been working out with the local
team. and may get a chance If the
regulars on the squad happen to
have an oft day Sunday.

Martin la a husky youth who
has been hitting hard and often,
while Ricks also seems capable at
the bat and is a neat outfielder.

Eugene's fielding and hitting
strength has been added te since
the last home game. Les Johnson,
one of the leading hitters on the
University of Oregon champion
ship varsity this season, la on first
base. This move adds to the field
ing efficiency of the team, and to
the hitting strength as well.

Cotter Oould. another member
'of the university team this season.
Is also an addition to the outfield
since the last home game. He has

;been swatting ths pellet over .400
so far.

i

DUNDEE DEFEATS
SOUTH AMERICAN

BARCELONA. July 7 (AP)
Joe Dundee of the United States,
twelterwelght champion of the
world, won over Hllario Martinez
of South America by a technical
knockout In the eighth round of a
scheduled 10 round bout here to-
day.

Helen Wills

Tl

PORTLAND, July 7. (AP)
Hollywod pulled out a 2 to 1 vic-

tory today in the last inning of the
game with Portland after the
Beavers seemed to have the con-
test sewed up.

Score:
R H E

Hollywood 2 7 1

Portland 1 4 0
Kinney and Bassler; Baecht and

Reg.

Seals whhip Oaks
SAN FRANCISCO, July 7.

(AP) The Seals today won a 4

to 3 victory over Oakland, capital-
izing on 11 hits.

Score:
R H E

Oakland ...3 7 0

San Francisco 4 11 0

Boehler and Read; Jacobs, ilp.y
and Sprlnz.

Sacs Crush Angels
LOS ANGELES, July 7. (AP)
Sacramento defeated Los Angel-

es 12 to 5 today to take a four to
two lead in the present series.

Score:
R H E

Sacramento 12 21 0

Los Angeles 5 6 3

Vlncl and Severeid; Plltt, Gard
ner, smith and Hannah.

Indians Nose Out Bells
SEATTLE, July 7. (AP) Se

attle nosed out the Missions today.
14 to 9 in a game that saw a total
of 33 hits.

Score :

R H E
Missions 9 14 2
Seattle 10 If 0

Nelson and Whitney; Nance,
Wilson, Collard and Parker,-Bor- -

rreanlo.

nwoi
10 CLOSE IBS

The snortsmen of Oregon were I

Helen Sovenski, Portland, and
Marie McXab, Vancouver, B. C,
in the finals, 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

In the mixed doubles Josephine
Cruickshank, Santa Ana, and Sid-

ney Smith, Taccima. defeated Gol-d- a

Myers Gross, San Francisco,
and Hfary Prussof, Seattle, 6-- 3,

5-- 7, 6-- 4.

CHLIFO A ROWERS

DEFEAT YALE CREW

PHILADELPHIA, July 7.
(AP) California's crew added a
glorious victory over Yale to its
record of successes on the Schuyl- -
kill river this afternoon, and still
unbeaten, turned its prow toward
Amsterdam.

In a wild dash down a 2,000
meter stretch of placid water the
Golden Bears beat off the chal-
lenge of Yale's fine crew to win
by a quarter length in the final
tryout for the right to represent

BRIDGE, Mass., July 7. (AP
Uncle Sam served notice tod.
that the Yanks are coming agai v

this time in athletics, with hi
Olympic conquest a their mai
objective.

The final tryouts deciding t li

ma ke-u-p of the American tra. h

and field team that sails i.r-- s

Wednesday for Amsterdam, r,.
completed this afternoon in th
greatest carnival of record break
ing performances any meet has
ever witnessed.

While a crowd of 25.000 cheei
ed and a broiling sun beat down
Old Man Time and Pop Distant-literall-

were slaughtered
make an American , athletic holi
day and bring to the front t 'i-

nmost powerful collection of per
formers that has ever answn..
the Olympic roll call.

The most startling feats of
afternoon were turned by Edwar
Hamm, Georgia Tech's famous
broad jumper, who leaped to .1

new world's record of 25 fee:
11 1-- 8 inches and by Lloyd Haha
the Boston Express, who shatter
ed another world's record by win
nfng the 800 meter finals in one
minute, 91 z-- o seconas. -

rw - 1 .1 . 1. r. ... I

off an unprecedented succession
of record feats in which one oth
er world's record was equallH
two American records shatter!
and 10 national A. A. V. chniv
pionshlp marks either broken
established. Existing Olympv
games records were bettered hi

six events during the two l;i

meet and equalled in three other-Charle- y

Borah, the souther
California flier, furnished the fin
al sensation as he romped off win
the 200 meter final, bettering

record for the third tim
in a race that saw Charley Pad
dock stage a comeback to finis!
second and clinch his place on th- -

Olympic team for the third tlm-alon-

with his old rival. Jarksc:,
Scholz of New York A. C.

The new American records '

to the distance running prow-o- f

the veteran Joie Ray in th
10,000 meter final and to his I!!'
nois A. C. mate, Ray Conger, in
spectacular 1500 meter race.

Ray, already having clinch.
his place on the marathon mpu
and looked on as the chief An . :

lean hope in this classic, ran a

of rivals into the ground t

cover the 10.000 meter route, ap
proximately 6 miles, In 31 min
utee 28 2-- 5 seconds, more than l

"

i seconds faster than the record '

in 1921 by W. J. Kramer at Cam
bridge.

Conger had to kick throupt'
with a wonderful sprint In the la.--;

60 meters to win the 1500 met--l-

the new American record t!n:'
of three minutes, 55 seconds an.i
gave himself from poselble eliiu

isatlon.
An even more startling upsw

marked the final of the 110 mptr
high hurdles, won by Steve An

dersen, rangy University of Wah
lngton star, in the world's record
equalling time of" 14 4-- 5 second- -

fter pOB. Nichols of Stanford

u8t barrier, finishing fifth an.i
t,..

AT AGE as

While women, children and en

erly people are especially ! 11

tited by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup ivi
son. it Is promptly effective
the most robust constitution av
in the most obstinate case3. i'w
mild and gentle in its action a;

does not cause griping and strar
Containing neither opiates v

narcotics, it is safe for the tlnir
baby. Children like it and tai
It .willingly. .

. Every drug store sells Dr. Calc

well' Syrup Pepsin. Keep a h

Ue in your home where man

live omeoae Is sure to need
quickly. .

We would be glad to have yo

prove at our expense how rou

ur. uaiaweirs syrup rva" --

mean to you and yours. J"-wri- t

"Syrup Pepsin." Monticeiu
niinols. and we wUl
prepaid a FBJEB -- SAMPLE BO 1

TLE.

tha TTnttAl State In the 01vmniCiu A... ik. nail to

games.
California's time was 6 minutes

o
PACIFIC COAST

W . Pet. W L Pet.
Sae't .4 J .67IMiion ..2 4 .S

1o T 4 2 .087Portlmi 3 4 .888
lollyd 4 2 .67OakiM4 2 4 .SS
battle 4 2 .6S7Los A 2 4 .333

NATIONAL
"W I. Prt.i W Ij Pet.

St. I, 47 99 .61Brook'n 89 34 .54
V. Y 42 29 .592 Plttub'h 84 40 .459
Cinciim. 43 83 .55iton 24 48 .848
Chicago 44 85 .557IPhild. .21 47 .309

AMERICAN
W I. Prt. W I. P .

V. Y 5 18 .757jWasli. . .34 42 .44
niilad. . 45 82 .584iChiraro .88 43 .43- -

4t. I. IS 89 .494lBoiton 80 43 .41
ClfTl d 3S 40 .474Dvtroit .31 45 .40- -

COAST SCOHJ58 TE8TSKOAT
At Perthrad: Uolljmod l : Portland 1.
At Loa Anrelea: Sacramento 12; Lo

Anjrelea 5.
At San Kranciaeo: Uaklaad 8; ban

Pranciav 4.
At Seattla: Mltalona 9; Seattle 10.

NATIONAL SCOBES YESTERDAY
At Chicago: Brooklyn ; Cliicaco

3--

At Plttabnrch : Pittaburrh 8 5; New
York 6 2.

At 8t. Louis: Bo ton 11: St. TouiR 3.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati 6; Philadel

phia 5.

AHESICAN SCOIEB YESTERDAY
At Boston: Detroit 20-4- : Boston 8--

At New York: New York 6-- St.
Louis 5--

At PhiladelDhia: Cleveland 2 2: Phil
adelphia

At naahinctoa: vvashincton 9- - Chica- -

Ito 1.

IFTFILIIT TIGERS WIN

FROM Hi
BOSTON, July 7. (AP) .

The Detroit Tlgrs defeated the
Red Sox 4 to 3 in a 13 inning
battle to make a clean sweep of
today's doubleheader; the Tigers
won the first game 20 to 8.

First game: R. H. E.
Detroit 20 18 1
Boston 8 17 1

Staner and Hargraves; Harriss,
Settlemlre, Simman and Hofmann,
Berry, Bradley.

Second game: R. H. E.
Detroit 4 7 1
Boston S 10 1

(13 innings).
Sorrell. Vangtlder and Woodall.'

Hargrave; Morris, Ruffing and
Hofmann, Berry.

Yankees Take Two
NEW YORK, July 7. (AP).

Walte Hoyt won his 11th game of
the season by shading the Browns
1 to 0 in the second half of
doubleheader here today. The
champions won the opener 6 to 6.

First game: R. H. E.
St. Louis 6 7 2
New York 6 12 1

Coffman and Wlltse; Pipgras,
Pennock and Orabowskl, Collins.

Second game: R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 7 0
New York 1 8 0

Steart and Schang; Hoyt and
Collins.

Athletics Break Even
PHILADELPHIA. July 7.

(AP). The Athletics and Cleve-
land divided a doubleheader to
day, the Athletics winning the sec
ond 6 to 2 after losing the first
2 to 1.

First game: R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 4 2
Philadelphia 1 5 0

Hudlln and L. Sewell; Walberg
and Cochrane.

Second game: R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 9 1
Philadelphia 6 11 8

TJhle and L. Sewell; Rommel
and Cochrane.

Senators Win 9--1

WASHINGTON, July 7. (AP)
Washington evened the series

count with --Chicago today winning
9 to 1.

Score: Vy ?. R. H. E.
Chicago ... S 0
Washington t It t

Blankenehip and Crouse, Berg;
Braxton and RueL

WAXTS PARIS TO GLEAM

; PARIS--Th- ls ; 'city of llgnf
has ' aerer been lighted vp again
since the darkening daring the
world war, Montmartre residents
complain. They . want ; It made
again the best-light- ed city In the
world.

46 second and that of Yale 5:471 jn addition to the establishment
1-- 5. I" (OmtlBoad on pg 7 )

CHICAGO, July 7 (AP) The
Cubs gained an even break with
Brooklyn today by winning the
second game 6 to 2 after e Rob-
ins had run away with the opener
5 to 3.

First game:
R H F

Brooklyn 5 13 1

Chicago 3 7 1

McWeeny, Ehrhardt. Clark,
Vance and Gooch, Henline, De-berr- y;

Black, Root, MaJone and
Hartuett.

Second game:
R II E

Brooklyn 2 10 2
Chicago 6 7 8

Elliott and Henline. Gooch;
Nehf, Malone and Gonzales.

Pirate Take Pair
PITTSBURG. July 7 (AP)

The Pirates swept two games
from the Giants in a doubleheader
here today, winning the irst 8 to
6 and the second 5 to 2.

First game:
R H E

New York 6 8 2
Pittsburgh 8 14 2

Aldrich, Henry. Benton. Walker
and O'Farrell; Hill, Fussell and
Hargraves.

Second game:
R H E

New York :...2 9 2
P,tuburh 5 3

Fltxsimmons and Hogan; Bra me
and Hargreaves. ': S

Sialer Celebrates
ST. LOUIS. July 1 (AP)

Celebrating "Slater Day" his
homecoming In a Boston National
uniform. George Bisler drove In
three runs with two singles help-
ing the Braves to defeat the Card-
inals 11 to 3 here today.

Score R H E
Boston 11 17 1

St. Louis 3 9 4
Delaney and Taylor, Rein hart;

Haines, Frankhouse and Wilson.

Rods Get 0--5 tfln
CINCINNATI. July 7 ( AP)

Benge walked Hughle Crltx with
the bases full and the score tied
in the ninth Inning to force In Al
len and gave the Reds a 6 to 5
Yictorjr over Philadelphia today. .

swore: R H E
Philadelphia 5 11 S
Cincinnati 6 5 1

Benge and Lerian; Luque, Don-ohu- e

and Picnlch.

UZCUDUN WHIPS
GERMAN CHAMP

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, July
7. (AP). Paolino Uzcudun,
Basque heavyweight knocked out
Ludwlg Hamman, German cham
pion, In the eleventh round of
their match for the European
heavyweight title here tonight.

Unofficially

Wills alone captured a Wimbledon
championship from the huge field
that opened play two weeks ago
in the annual blue ribbon tourna-
ment of the tennla world.

Miss Elizabeth Ryan, former
Californian.-wo- n the mixed doub-
les partnered with D. B. Spence
of South Africa, 7-- 5, 6-- 4, but the
British claim her victory because
of Miss Ryan's long residence In
England. Big Bill Tilden, elimin
ated from the singles, and; Fran-
cis T. Hunter, his partner In a
semi final doubles defeat, sat In
the stand and watched the men's
double crown they won last year
go today to the French Davis cup
stars, Henri Cochet and Jacques
Brugnon, who trounced the Aus-
tralian veterans. Gerald Patterson
and the left-hand- ed J. B. Hawkes.
13-1- 1, C--4. 6-- 4. after a hectic first
set.

successful In crossing the first a chain gang. He asked for a two-hurd- le

In securing legislation to year sentence and got 8 months.

Doctor Found Women
and Children Sick

More Often than MenENGINEER GRADUATE K. O. KING
fctfj ITS T

CHEW FUD BEST

PHILADELPHIA, July 7
(AP)-- ; Harvard's four-oare-d crew
won the right to go to the Olym-
pic games by defeating Bachelors
Barge club of Philadelphia by two
feet in the final heat of the tr'-o- n

the Schuylkill today.
It was one of the closest races

ever rowed here. The timers
caught. Harvard at 6 minutes. 28
1- -5 seconds and the Bachelors at
6:28 2-- 5.

It could not have been any
closer without being a dead heat
but it was a victory and it meant
the college four instead of the
club crew got the call for the
Olympics.

The Harvard crew was made of
members of the crimson rowing
squad who failed to make the var-
sity eight.

Ken Meyers, colorful railroad
fireman of Philadelphia, won the
final Olympic tryouta for single
scullers today. He gained selec-
tion for the United States team
in his event by trimming the vet-
eran Walter M. Hoover by two
lengths, with Otto Schoenfeld.
Cascadllla Prep school boy, a poor
third.

me iow neaaea Myers repre
senting the Bachelors Barge club
of Philadelphia finished the 2,000
meters in .;44, while Hoover row-
ing for Undine Barge club of Phil-
adelphia, was clocked at 6:54 1-- 5.

Hoover, by finishing second,
won selection as alternate and al-
so is to make the Olympic trip.

. It was the first big triumph fori
the finely developed bespectacled
Myers who cultivates his muscles
in line of duty with a coal shovel
aboard a locomotive plying be-
tween New York and Philadelphia,
He shovels 14 tons of coal a day,
half of it right handed and the'
other half left handed in order to
develop his rowing arms equally

craius
OREGON NET TITLES

PORTLAND, July 7. (APK
Bradshaw Harrison and GoldaMyer Gross, both of San Francjs-c- o,

divided honors and the silver-
ware in the singles of the Oregon
state tennis championships as the
finals were run off today. Har-
rison, who won the tltfe In 1927,
retained it by eliminating Joe
Coughlln, also of San Francisco.
6-- 2, 6-- 8, 7-- 5. In the women's sin
gles Mrs. Gross won her laurels
by defeating Marlon Green, Port
land girl star, 6-- 1, 6-- 2.

.
- i

uraasnaw Harrison, teamed
with Sidney Smith. Tacoma. woa
the men's doubles title from Lor- -
ason Driscoll and Joe Coughltn
both-- ot ' Saa Francisco, e-- 1. t-- 9.
6-- 1. 6-- 1. ;

In the women' doubles Mrs.
Gross, paired with Josephine
Cruickshank, Santa Ana, defeated

WHERE'S 1
I5t

itHB. FIOHTINCV
BNttlNBSR

Named World's Champion

As, a family doctor at Monti-cell- o,

Illinois, the whole- - human
body, not any small part of it.
was Dr. Caldwell's practice. More
than half his "calls" were on
women, children and babies. They
are the ones most often sick. But
their illnesses were usually ot a
minor nature colds, fevers, head-
aches, biliousness and all of
them required first a thorough
evacuation. They were constipat-
ed.

In the course ot Dr. Caldwell's
47 years' practice (he was grad-
uated from Rush Medical College
back in 1875), he found a good
deal of success In such cases with
a prescription . of his own con-
taining simple laxative herbs with
pepsin. In 1892 he decided to
use this formula, in the manufac-
ture of a medicine to be known as
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and
in that year his prescription was
first placed on the market. '

The preparation immediately
had as great a success in the drug
stores as it previously had in Dr.
Caldwell's private practice. Now,
the third generation is using it.
Mothers are giving it to their
children who were-- given it by their
momers. Kvery second of - theworking day someone somewhere
is going into a drug store to buy
It, Millions ot bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin are being useda year.

; Its great success Is based on
merit, on repeated buying, on one
satisfied user , telling another.
There are thousands ofhome intils country that are never with-
out a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syr-
up Pepsin, and we hare gotten
many hundreds of letters fromgrateful people telling us that Ithelped them when everything else
tailed

WIMBLEDON, Eng.. July 7
(AP) In a victory that developed
dramatic possibilities nnlooked

. for when Helen Wills is riding the
courts, the queen of American

" tennis today conquered Senorita
lElia De Alvarez of Spain in the
women's singles final of the Wim
bledon championships to gain the

j crown for the second straight
; Vear.
I: The American youngster, not as

--'accurate as usual and somewhat
off form generally, beat the Span-is- h

girl 6-- 2, 6-- 3. bat not until
'Senorita Alvarez had led 3-- 0 in

- the final session. .,"
Regaining her speed and strok-

ing control. Miss Wills ran out the
next six games In: fine style to
clinch the match and the unoffl-cl- al

title, of world's champion for
the second time In succession.
I- Of all the American ataxs. Miss

Let Marrlner, 1128 graduaU of the University of Illinois, car-
ried away a sock as well as a sheep akin from college. And he de-
veloped the former while qualifying for the latter. With all of hie
scholarly attainments, Lee has chosen a boxing career at least until
he Is convinced he should stick to engineering. He won 18 of his
14 profusions! boats by knockouts. .


